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Prefrontal Cortex Deactivation in Macaques Alters Activity
in the Superior Colliculus and Impairs Voluntary Control of
Saccades
Michael J. Koval,1 Stephen G. Lomber,1,2,3 and Stefan Everling1,2,3,4
1Graduate Program in Neuroscience, and Departments of 2Physiology and Pharmacology, and 3Psychology, University of Western Ontario, London, Ontario
N6A 3K7, Canada, and 4Robarts Research Institute, London, Ontario N6A 5K8, Canada
The cognitive control of action requires both the suppression of automatic responses to sudden stimuli and the generation of behavior
specified by abstract instructions. Though patient, functional imaging and neurophysiological studies have implicated the dorsolateral
prefrontal cortex (dlPFC) in these abilities, the mechanism by which the dlPFC exerts this control remains unknown. Here we examined
the functional interaction of the dlPFC with the saccade circuitry by deactivating area 46 of the dlPFC and measuring its effects on the
activity of single superior colliculus neurons in monkeys performing a cognitive saccade task. Deactivation of the dlPFC reduced prepa-
ratory activity and increased stimulus-related activity in these neurons. These changes in neural activity were accompanied by marked
decreases in task performance as evidenced by longer reaction times and more task errors. The results suggest that the dlPFC participates
in the cognitive control of gaze by suppressing stimulus-evoked automatic saccade programs.
Introduction
We often react to sudden changes in our environment by looking
toward them. While this rapid orienting response may be advan-
tageous in certain situations, it also detracts from ongoing behav-
ior. Therefore, we can decide to ignore sensory events and instead
react to stimuli or conduct actions that are of relevance to the
achievement of our current behavioral goals. The ability to sup-
press automatic responses and to filter out unwanted signals is
thought to depend on the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (dlPFC)
(Miller and Cohen, 2001).
The antisaccade task is a particularly useful paradigm for test-
ing response suppression and voluntary saccade generation in
clinical populations (Everling and Fischer, 1998; Broerse et al.,
2001; Hutton and Ettinger, 2006). The task requires subjects to
suppress a saccade toward a flashed visual stimulus in favor of a
saccade toward the opposite uncued direction. Patients with pre-
frontal lesions that involve Brodmann’s area 46 (Guitton et al.,
1985; Pierrot-Deseilligny et al., 1991, 2003; Walker et al., 1998;
Ploner et al., 2005) and disorders that impair prefrontal func-
tions, like schizophrenia, have longer reaction times for antisac-
cades and often fail to suppress a saccade toward the flashed
stimulus (Fukushima et al., 1988, 1990). Moreover, functional
imaging studies in humans (Sweeney et al., 1996; DeSouza et al.,
2003; Ford et al., 2005; Dyckman et al., 2007; Brown et al., 2008)
have found higher activations in the dlPFC, in particular in Brod-
mann’s area 46, for the performance of antisaccades compared
with saccades toward visual stimuli (prosaccades), a pattern that
is absent in patients with schizophrenia (McDowell et al., 2002).
A unilateral pharmacological deactivation study of sites in the
ventral bank of the principal sulcus in monkeys has reported
impairments in the antisaccade task (Condy et al., 2007), and
single-unit recording studies in monkeys have found task-
selective activity task in dlPFC neurons in this task (Funahashi et
al., 1993; Everling and Desouza, 2005). A subset of dlPFC neu-
rons sends these signals directly to the superior colliculus (SC)
(Johnston and Everling, 2006b), a vital node in the saccade net-
work (Wurtz and Goldberg, 1989).
Saccade neurons in the SC are strongly modulated by the an-
tisaccade task, by exhibiting reduced preparatory activity, re-
duced stimulus-related activity, and reduced motor activity
(Everling et al., 1999). Therefore, it has been proposed that a
general imbalance in favor of motor preparation over inhibitory
processes may account for the poor voluntary control over reflex-
ive responses associated in prefrontal disorders (Everling et al.,
1998; Munoz and Everling, 2004). This hypothesis, however, fails
to explain the long reaction time of saccades in these disorders.
Alternatively, it has been proposed that response errors occur
when a stopping signal is generated too late (Guitton et al., 1985;
Pierrot-Deseilligny et al., 2003).
To seek the neural mechanism for increased reaction times
and error rates in prefrontal disorders, we recorded single-
neuron activity in the SC while we deactivated area 46 of the
dlPFC using chronically implanted cryoloops (Lomber et al.,
1999) in the left and right principal sulcus.
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Materials and Methods
Surgery. Two male macaque monkeys (Macaca
mulatta) were prepared for chronic dlPFC de-
activation experiments and single-neuron re-
cordings in the SC using previously described
techniques (Johnston and Everling, 2006b). All
procedures were performed in accordance with
the guidelines of the Canadian Council of An-
imal Care Policy on the Use of Laboratory An-
imals and a protocol approved by the Animal
Use Subcommittee of the University of West-
ern Ontario Council on Animal Care. Briefly,
monkeys underwent two aseptic surgical pro-
cedures. Animals received analgesics and anti-
biotics postoperatively and were closely
monitored by a university veterinarian. In the
first surgery, a plastic head restraint and a re-
cording chamber were implanted. The record-
ing chamber was centered on the midline and
tilted 38° posterior of vertical to allow record-
ings from neurons in the superior colliculus.
Monkeys then underwent training on the be-
havioral paradigm. Once the animals were proficient on the paradigm,
anatomical MR images were obtained to visualize the location of the
implanted recording chambers and the shape of the principal sulci. An-
imals then underwent a second surgery in which stainless steel cryoloops
(6  3 mm) were implanted bilaterally into the posterior portion of the
principal sulcus in each animal (Fig. 1A). The technical details of the
cryoloop technique have been described before (Lomber et al., 1999).
Task. During each experiment, the response field (RF) of an isolated
SC neuron was mapped, and the animal initiated a task with randomly
interleaved prosaccade and antisaccade trials. Each trial began with the
presentation of a colored central fixation point (FP). For monkey A, a
green FP signaled a prosaccade trial and a red FP signaled an antisaccade
trial. The color instructions were reversed for monkey B. On half the
trials, the color cue remained visible throughout the task (“rule-visible
condition”) (Fig. 2 A). On the other half of trials, the FP changed to
yellow 500 –700 ms before stimulus presentation on prosaccade and an-
tisaccade trials, requiring the monkeys to maintain the task rule (“rule-
memorized condition”) (Fig. 2B). A white visual stimulus then randomly
appeared with equal probability either in the RF of the neuron or at the
mirror location. Monkeys received a juice reward if they looked toward the
stimulus on prosaccade trials and away from the stimulus to its mirror loca-
tion on antisaccade trials.
Prefrontal deactivations. Although reversible pharmacological deacti-
vations are frequently used to investigate the role of cortical or subcorti-
cal areas in the control of behavior, these techniques are less suited for
combined deactivations and neural recordings. Lidocaine as a sodium
channel blocker also inactivates axons that pass through the area. Mus-
cimol as a GABA agonist does not inactivate passing fibers but it lasts for
several hours, preventing the observation of functional recovery follow-
ing inactivation. The main disadvantage of pharmacological inactiva-
tions is that often multiple injections are necessary to obtain behavioral
effects (Wardak et al., 2002). Even then the effects are often spatially very
localized, making it extremely difficult to match the response field of a
neuron with the inactivated spatial region in combined deactivation and
recoding studies. A further shortcoming of this technique is that it is very
difficult to inactive a cortical area bilaterally. The effect of unilateral
inactivation, however, often seems to be related to a shift in the balance
between the two hemispheres (Schiller and Chou, 1998; Wardak et al.,
2006), thereby creating neglect (Kinsbourne, 1977), which might mask
other more specific symptoms.
Cooling has been used in several studies to temporarily and reversibly
deactivate the PFC (Fuster and Alexander, 1970; Alexander and Fuster,
1973; Bauer and Fuster, 1976; Fuster et al., 1985; Shindy et al., 1994;
Chafee and Goldman-Rakic, 2000). Cortical cells are depolarized be-
tween 20 and 29°C, and the action potentials of these neurons become
broad, small in amplitude, and less frequent, and many neurons are
reduced to complete silence in extracellular recordings (Moseley et al.,
1972a,b; Lomber et al., 1999). Previous studies that used prefrontal cor-
tical cooling used thermoelectric coolers attached to a cooling probe that
rested on the dura. A disadvantage of this approach is that the deactivated
area is large and that it is very difficult to fully inactivate cortical tissue
deep in a sulcus. Here we implanted cryoloops directly in the principal
sulcus and therefore limited prefrontal deactivations to area 46 (Fig. 1).
Chilled methanol pumped through a cryoloop deactivates adjacent cor-
tical tissue by disrupting local synaptic activity but not axonal fibers of
passage.
Cryoloops were constructed from 23 gauge hypodermic stainless steel
tubing and were custom designed to conform to the shape of the princi-
pal sulci (Fig. 1 A). The procedures for the manufacturing, surgery, and
use of cryoloops have been described in detail (Lomber et al., 1999).
Room temperature methanol was pumped through Teflon tubing that
passed through a methanol ice bath, which was reduced to subzero tem-
peratures by the addition of dry ice. Chilled methanol pumped through a
cryoloop was then returned to the same reservoir from which it came.
Cryoloop temperature was monitored by an attached microthermo-
couple. Each cooling session started with a precooling period during
which the pump was turned off for 10 –15 min. The cooling period began
when the pump was turned on. It took on average 85 s to bring the
Figure 1. Experimental setup. A, Cryoloop to be implanted in left principal sulcus. Anterior and posterior refer to the
orientation of the loop in the principal sulcus. B, The dlPFC was bilaterally deactivated by pumping chilled methanol
through cryoloops implanted in the left and right principal sulci while single-neuron activity was recorded in the SC. The
schematic shows a lateral view of the macaque brain with implanted cryoloops in coronal section (x) and single-neuron
recordings in the SC in coronal section (y).
Figure 2. Experimental paradigm. A, Rule-visible task. Each trial began with an FP signal-
ing, by its color, a prosaccade or antisaccade trial. A stimulus then appeared either in the RF of
the neuron or opposite to the RF on the other side. B, Rule-memorized task. Same as A, but the
color of the FP changed to a neutral color 500 –700 ms before stimulus presentation. This
required the monkey to briefly memorize the task rule.
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temperature of the loops down to 3°C. We excluded the first 4 min after
the pumps were turned on to ensure that the cortical tissue adjacent to
the cryoloop was cooled below 20°C, the temperature at which neurons
are deactivated (Adey, 1974). Cortical temperature, however, increases
rapidly with distance from a cryoloop: the extent of inactivated tissue is
limited to a range of 2 mm when cryoloop temperature is reduced to 1°C.
Therefore, we maintained cryoloop temperature in the range of 13°C
to inactivate as large an area of cortical tissue as possible while avoiding
potentially harmful subzero temperatures at the cortical surface. Cry-
oloop temperature was controlled by adjusting the flow rate of the pump,
and maintained in the range of 1–3°C for between 10 and 15 min. The
pumps were then turned off. The temperature of the cryoloops returned
to 30°C within 40 s. The first 3 min after the pumps were turned off were
excluded from all data analysis.
Recording method. Standard electrophysiological techniques were used to
record single-neuron activity in the intermediate layers of the SC using a
Plexon MAP system (Johnston and Everling, 2006b). We only included neu-
rons in our analysis that did not show any significant differences in activity in
the 500 ms period before stimulus presentation between precooling trials
and postcooling trials (t test, p  0.05) to ensure that their isolation did not
change during the recording session. Horizontal and vertical eye positions
were recorded at 500 Hz using an Eyelink II system (SR Research).
Spike density function. To evaluate the relationship between neural
activity and stimulus onset and saccade onset, continuous spike density
functions were constructed. The activation waveform was obtained by
convolving each spike with an asymmetric function that resembled a
postsynaptic potential (Hanes and Schall, 1996; Thompson et al., 1996;
Everling et al., 1999). The advantage of this function over a standard
Gaussian function (Richmond and Optican, 1987) is that a spike only
exerts an effect forward and not backward in time.
Time course of dlPFC deactivation. To determine the time course of the
effects of dlPFC deactivation on the population of SC neurons, we per-
formed sliding receiver operating characteristic (ROC) analyses. For the
time course of dlPFC deactivation on SC activity relative to stimulus
onset, the ROC value was calculated for a 10 ms epoch (centered around
the time point) starting from 200 ms before peripheral stimulus onset
using the convolved spike trains. This analysis was repeated in 1 ms
increments until 300 ms after stimulus presentation. For the time course
of dlPFC deactivation relative to saccade onset, the analysis was con-
ducted starting 200 ms before saccade onset to 100 ms after saccade onset.
An ROC time course was calculated for each neuron and then averaged
separately across all SC neurons. To test whether the ROC values were
significant at any time points for the population of SC neurons, we con-
ducted bootstrap analyses. To this end, the following procedure was
repeated 10,000 times: for each neuron, a random decision was made to
either exchange the two activation conditions (dlPFC and dlPFC)
(50% probability) or leave them unchanged (50% probability). Each of
the 10,000 repetitions of the analysis, performed on all SC neurons,
yielded a single average time course. The distribution of the 10,000 aver-
age ROC values at each point in time was then used to calculate the 95th
and fifth percentile values. Both were plotted together with the average
ROC time course of the nonrandomized data. The 95th and fifth percen-
tile indicate the 5% significance criterion.
Results
Behavioral effects of dlPFC deactivation
Data were obtained over a total of 52 experimental sessions (see
Materials and Methods). In each session, monkeys initially per-
formed the task for 10 –15 min, then the dlPFC region was deac-
tivated bilaterally for 10 –15 min by pumping chilled methanol
through the implanted cryoloops (Fig. 1B) while the task contin-
ued. In all sessions, we also recorded data for at least 10 min
during the postcooling period and then contrasted the precooling
and postcooling data while the lateral dlPFC was active (dlPFC
period) with the cooling data for the period during which it was
deactivated (dlPFC period). Although the percentage of per-
formed trials dropped during the deactivation period [monkey A
skipped more trials during the dlPFC period compared with
the dlPFC period (12.2 vs 5.3%, p  0.001, Wilcoxon signed
rank test) and both monkeys broke fixation before peripheral
stimulus presentation more often during the dlPFC than the
dlPFC period (monkey A: 19 vs 15.6%, p  0.001, Wilcoxon
signed rank test; monkey B: 29.7 vs 20.4%, p  0.001, Wilcoxon
signed rank test)], the animals continued to perform the task.
We quantified the behavioral effects of dlPFC deactivation for
all 52 experimental sessions. Table 1 shows that dlPFC deactiva-
tion increased saccadic reaction times (SRTs) with stronger ef-
fects on antisaccade than on prosaccade trials. Bilateral dlPFC
deactivation also increased error rates on antisaccade trials (i.e.,
the monkeys made a saccade toward the stimulus more often).
Error rates were higher in monkey A than monkey B. Both mon-
Table 1. Behavioral effects of dlPFC deactivation
Prosaccades Antisaccades
Rule visible Rule memorized Rule visible Rule memorized
dlPFC dlPFC dlPFC dlPFC dlPFC dlPFC dlPFC dlPFC
Monkey A
SRT (ms) 187.8 199.4 *** 206.9 205.5 209.7 254.3 *** 200.5 241.2 ***
Error (%) 3.4 0.5 *** 18.6 7.7 *** 6.9 22.2 *** 20.7 42.5 ***
Velocity (°/s) 252.0 244.5 *** 251.4 243.8 *** 235.9 205.7 *** 241.7 222.8 ***
Duration (ms) 35.9 36.4 *** 35.6 36.1 *** 51.1 65.2 *** 50.2 63.2 ***
Gain 1.00 0.98 ** 0.99 0.99 1.40 1.64 ** 1.40 1.59 ***
Skipped trials (%) 4.4 8.8 *** 4.5 9.2 ** 6.4 14.6 *** 6.1 16.3 ***
Broken fixation (%) 12.7 19.6 *** 15.6 16.7 15.4 22.0 ** 19.1 17.7
No response (%) 0.5 1.3 0.6 0.5 1.2 2.3 1.0 0.8
Monkey B
SRT (ms) 154.6 174.7 *** 184.4 236.5 *** 188.9 215.7 *** 194.1 232.7 ***
Error (%) 0.1 0.1 14.0 15.8 1.0 2.0 8.6 13.1 *
Velocity (°/s) 325.4 298.9 *** 329.7 311.7 *** 339.9 303.4 *** 338.3 323.5 ***
Duration (ms) 35.9 39.5 *** 35.2 38.2 *** 44.5 59.5 *** 42.9 56.2 ***
Gain 0.97 0.95 ** 0.94 0.94 1.24 1.43 *** 1.18 1.42 ***
Skipped trials (%) 4.3 2.9 * 3.5 3.4 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.1
Broken fixation (%) 17.2 23.4 *** 22.3 29.0 *** 19.8 31.3 *** 22.3 35.1 ***
No response (%) 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.1 0.4
*p  0.05, **p  0.01, ***p  0.001, Wilcoxon signed rank test.
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keys made more errors in the rule-memorized than the rule-
visible condition. Bilateral dlPFC deactivations also changed a
number of other saccade parameters. It decreased the peak veloc-
ity of antisaccades and increased their duration.
Effects of dlPFC deactivation on SC activity
An example of the effect of bilateral dlPFC deactivation on the
response of an SC saccade-related neuron is shown in Figure 3.
Consistent with previous reports, the neuron had significantly
higher levels of prestimulus activity on prosaccade trials than on
antisaccade trials (compare Fig. 3A,B, red lines, C,D, red lines).
During the cooling period (blue lines), the prestimulus activity
dropped, in particular in prosaccade trials (Fig. 3A,B). In prosac-
cade trials in which the stimulus was presented into the RF of the
neuron (Fig. 3A), the neuron had a vigorous stimulus-related re-
sponse, followed by a motor burst time locked to the saccade (Fig.
3A, filled black circles), while the activity decayed in prosaccade trials
opposite to the RF of the neuron (Fig. 3B). dlPFC deactivation had
no clear effects on the stimulus- or saccade-related activity in pro-
saccade trials.
In antisaccade trials, the neuron had a stimulus-related re-
sponse in trials in which the stimulus was presented to its RF (Fig.
3C). The activity was then suppressed before saccade onset (Fig.
3C, black filled circles). In trials in which the monkey made an
erroneous saccade toward the stimulus (Fig. 3C, green filled cir-
cles), the neuron displayed a burst of action potentials. In
dlPFC trials (Fig. 3C, blue line), the initial stimulus-related
response was the same as in dlPFC trials (Fig. 3C, red line), but
the neuron remained active longer in dlPFC trials. In antisac-
cade trials in which the monkey had to generate a saccade in the
RF of the neuron (Fig. 3D), the neuron displayed a motor burst
for the saccade, which was reduced and delayed in dlPFC trials
(Fig. 3D, blue line).
Prestimulus activity
Next, we examined the effects of bilateral dlPFC deactivation on
the activity immediately before the arrival of the visual signal in
the SC in our sample of 34 SC neurons. We measured the level of
prestimulus activity in the period from 50 ms before to 50 ms
after stimulus presentation because SC neurons have visual onset
responses 50 ms (Everling et al., 1999). Therefore, the activity
in our analysis period reflected the activation level before stimu-
lus presentation and was not influenced by the arrival of the
visual signal. Consistent with previous reports (Everling et al.,
1999), SC neurons displayed higher levels of prestimulus activity
in the period from 50 ms before to 50 ms after stimulus onset in
prosaccade trials (19.2  3.2 spikes/s) than in antisaccade trials
(12.1  2.3 spikes/s) (p  0.005, Wilcoxon signed rank test) in
the rule-visible condition. Moreover, we found that these differ-
ences were also present in the rule-memorized condition in
which the FP had the same color in prosaccade and antisaccade
trials (16.1  2.8 vs 12.1  2.3 spikes/s, respectively; p  0.05,
Wilcoxon signed rank test). The level of prestimulus activity
dropped significantly (p  0.001, Wilcoxon signed rank test)
during the dlPFC period in prosaccade trials [from 19.2  3.2
to 11.8  3.2 spikes/s in the rule-visible condition (Fig. 4A); from
16.1  2.8 to 10.3  2.7 spikes/s in the rule-memorized condition
(Fig. 4B)]. We also observed significant decreases in prestimulus
activity in dlPFC compared with dlPFC trials in the rule-
visible condition in antisaccade trials (10.2  2.3 vs 12.1  2.3
spikes/s; p  0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test) (Fig. 4C) and in the
rule-memorized condition (8.8  2.4 vs 11.6  2.4 spikes/s; p 
0.005, Wilcoxon signed rank test) (Fig. 4D). As a consequence,
the prestimulus activity was no longer different between prosac-
cade and antisaccade trials in the rule-visible or rule-memorized
Figure 3. Single-neuron example. A, Activity of a single SC neuron in prosaccade trials in
which the stimulus was presented in the RF of the neuron. Lines show spikes for each trial,
aligned on stimulus onset. Black filled circles show the onset of the saccade. Green filled circles
show the onset of errors. Con and Coff indicate when cooling pumps were turned on and off. Red
lines show activity when the dlPFC was not cooled (dlPFC trials), blue lines show activity
when the dlPFC was cooled bilaterally (dlPFC trials), black lines fall into the first 4 min after
Con and Coff, which were excluded as transition periods from all analysis. The mean spike density
waveforms for dlPFC (red) and dlPFC trials (blue) are overlayed. B, Same as A, but for
prosaccade trials in which the stimulus was presented opposite to the RF. C, D, Same as A and B,
but for antisaccade trials.
Figure 4. Effects of dlPFC deactivation on prestimulus activity in the SC. A, The mean activity
of individual neurons in the period from 50 ms before to 50 ms after stimulus presentation in
dlPFC trials is plotted against the mean activity in dlPFC trials in the rule-visible condition
in prosaccade trials. Circles and squares indicate neurons recorded from monkeys A and B,
respectively. Filled symbols indicate neurons with significant differences (Wilcoxon rank sum
test, p  0.05). The dashed line is the unity line (slope, 1). B, Same as in A, but in antisaccade
trials in the rule-memorized condition. C, D, Same as in A and B, but in the rule-memorized
condition.
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condition during dlPFC deactivation (p  0.05, Wilcoxon signed
rank test).
Stimulus-related activity
Similar to the single neuron presented in Figure 3, the population
of SC neurons also responded to the presentation of the stimulus
in their RFs in antisaccade trials (Fig. 5B). The initial response did
not vary between dlPFC and dlPFC trials. However, the ac-
tivity of the neurons remained higher in
dlPFC trials. We quantified these differ-
ences in the period 100 –200 ms after
stimulus onset. In the rule-visible condi-
tion, the mean activity was 17.7  3.5
spikes/s in dlPFC trials and 29.7  3.5
spikes/s in dlPFC trials (p  0.002, Wil-
coxon signed rank test). Significant differ-
ences (p  0.05, Wilcoxon rank sum test)
were obtained in 38% (13 of 34) of the
neurons (Fig. 5D). Differences between
dlPFC and dlPFC trials were even
stronger in the rule-memorized condition
(Fig. 5E). Here, 53% (18 of 34) of neurons
displayed significant differences, with
26.9  5.2 spikes/s in dlPFC trials and
42.5  4.2 spikes/s on dlPFC trials (p 
0.0001, Wilcoxon rank sum test). These
differences may have been simply the
result of more erroneous saccades
and therefore saccade-related bursts in
dlPFC trials. To rule out this simple ex-
planation, we repeated the same analysis
for correct trials only (Fig. 5C). This anal-
ysis showed that the differences between
dlPFC and dlPFC trials were still pres-
ent when error trials were excluded from
the analysis [rule-visible condition:
15.9  3.4 vs 22.5  3.4 spikes/s, p 
0.005, Wilcoxon signed rank test (Fig.
5F); rule-memorized condition: 19.3 
3.7 vs 29.4  3.7 spikes/s, p  0.0001, Wil-
coxon signed rank test (Fig. 5G)].
Saccade-related activity
To test the effects of dlPFC deactivation
on saccade-related activity in the SC, we
examined the population activity in anti-
saccade trials when the stimulus was pre-
sented opposite to the RF of the neurons
(i.e., saccades were directed into the RF)
(Fig. 6A). Again, we quantified neural ac-
tivity in the period 100 –200 ms after stim-
ulus onset. In the rule-visible condition,
SC neurons were more active in the
dlPFC condition (45.3  7.0 spikes/s)
than in the dlPFC condition (18.9  7.0
spikes/s). These differences were signifi-
cant for the population (p  0.000001,
Wilcoxon signed rank test) and for 47%
(16 of 34) of SC neurons (p  0.05, Wil-
coxon rank sum test) (Fig. 6B). Similarly,
in the rule-memorized condition, neu-
rons were also more active in the dlPFC
condition (41.3  6.5 spikes/s) than in the
dlPFC condition (19.5  6.5 spikes/s) (p  0.000001, Wil-
coxon signed rank test). Here, 53% (18 of 34) of the neurons had
significant differences in activity (p  0.05, Wilcoxon rank sum
test) (Fig. 6C). These differences were also present when only
correct trials were included in the analysis (p  0.0001, Wilcoxon
signed rank test). However, it should be noted that the differences
in this analysis are more difficult to interpret, because dlPFC
deactivation also reduced the velocity, increased the duration,
Figure 5. Effects of dlPFC deactivation on stimulus-related activity in the SC in antisaccade trials. A, Cumulative distributions of
correct saccadic reaction times and error saccadic reaction times in dlPFC  trials (red lines) and dlPFC trials (blue lines) in the
rule-visible condition (solid lines) and rule-memorized condition (dashed lines). B, Mean spike density in dlPFC  trials (red lines)
and dlPFC trials (blue lines) in the rule-visible condition (solid lines) and rule-memorized condition (dashed lines) for combined
correct and error trials. In this and subsequent figures, display icons show the response filled (dashed circle, RF) on the right, though
the actual side varied between cells. C, Same as in B, but only for correct trials. D, The mean activity of individual neurons in the
period 100 –200 ms after stimulus presentation (B, shaded region) in dlPFC trials is plotted against the mean activity in dlPFC
trials in the rule-visible condition. Circles and squares indicate neurons recorded from monkeys A and B, respectively. Filled symbols
indicate neurons with significant differences (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p  0.05). The dashed line is the unity line (slope, 1). E,
Same as in D, but in the rule-memorized condition. F, G, Same as in D and E, but only for correct trials (C).
Figure 6. Effects of dlPFC deactivation on saccade-related activity in the SC in antisaccade trials. A, Mean spike density in
dlPFC  trials (red lines) and dlPFC trials (blue lines) in the rule-visible condition (solid lines) and rule-memorized condition
(dashed lines). Cumulative distributions of correct SRTs (cSRTs) and error SRTs (eSRT) are shown in the top panels. B, The mean
activity of individual neurons in the period 100 –200 ms after stimulus presentation (A, shaded region) in dlPFC trials is plotted
against the mean activity in dlPFC trials in the rule-visible condition. Circles and squares indicate neurons recorded from
monkeys A and B, respectively. Filled symbols indicate neurons with significant differences (Wilcoxon rank sum test, p0.05). The
dashed line is the unity line (slope, 1). C, Same as in B, but in the rule-memorized condition.
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and, likely most relevant for this analysis, changed the gain for
antisaccades (Table 1).
Time course of dlPFC deactivation on population activity in
the SC
To perform a more principled analysis of the time courses of the
effects of dlPFC deactivation on SC activity on antisaccade trials,
we performed an ROC analysis on the convolved activity in 10 ms
time bins, shifted by 1 ms (Fig. 7). To test whether these ROC
values were significantly different from chance, we also con-
ducted bootstrap analyses (see Materials and Methods). The
analysis confirmed significant differences in neural activity start-
ing at 100 ms following stimulus onset between dlPFC and
dlPFC trials in which the stimulus was presented in the RF of
the neurons.
Error trials
To directly test whether errors in antisaccade trials during dlPFC
deactivation are the result of an increased motor preparation
during the prestimulus period or of a failure to suppress the
stimulus-related response, we compared correct trials and error
trials (Fig. 8). We performed this analysis for 16 neurons for
which we had obtained at least four errors in antisaccade trials
during the deactivation period. Data from the rule-visible and
rule-memorized conditions were combined for this analysis. In
contrast to our previous study that compared correct antisac-
cades and errors in monkeys with an active dlPFC in a gap saccade
task (Everling et al., 1998), we did not find any differences be-
tween correct and error trials during the prestimulus period in SC
neurons (Fig. 8A). It should be noted that
the errors in the gap saccade task were
mainly short-latency express saccades
(Everling et al., 1998), whereas the errors
during dlPFC deactivation had longer re-
action times (Fig. 5A). Differences be-
tween correct and error trials emerged
following the initial stimulus-related re-
sponse, when the activity was suppressed
in correct trials but continued to increase
in error trials to culminate in a motor
burst (Fig. 8A, right). Note that although
the activity was suppressed in correct
dlPFC trials (Fig. 8A, solid blue line),
this suppression was faster in correct
dlPFC trials (Fig. 8A, red line). When
tested with an ROC analysis with a 10 ms
sliding window (Fig. 8B), differences be-
tween correct antisaccades (solid blue
line) and error trials (dashed blue line) in
Figure 8A became statistically significant
103 ms following stimulus onset. Relative
to saccade onset, significant differences
emerged 90 ms before their start. The dif-
ferences between correct dlPFC and
correct dlPFC trials were also significant
following stimulus presentation in the pe-
riod from 136 to 182 ms after stimulus
onset and in the 100 ms preceding the sac-
cade (Fig. 8C). These findings demon-
strate that in monkeys with a bilaterally
deactivated dlPFC errors occur on anti-
saccade trials when the activity is not
suppressed at 100 ms following stim-
Figure 7. Time course of dlPFC deactivation effects. A, Mean spike density in dlPFC trials
(red lines) and dlPFC trials (blue lines) in the rule-visible condition for antisaccade trials in
which the stimulus was presented into the RF of the neurons. Time courses of average popula-
tion ROC values for the comparison of dlPFC with dlPFC trials are overlayed. Dotted lines
represent percentile values obtained from a bootstrap analysis. Periods in which the solid lines
lay above or below the dotted lines indicate periods with differences ( p  0.05). B, Same as in
A, but for the rule-memorized condition. C, D, Same as A and B, but for antisaccade trials in
which the saccade was directed toward the RF of the neurons.
Figure 8. Population activity of SC neurons in correct and error trials. A, Mean spike density in correct dlPFC trials (red lines),
correct dlPFC trials (solid blue lines), and error trials (dashed blue lines). Left, Activity aligned on stimulus onset; right, activity
aligned on saccade onset. B, Time course of average population ROC values for the comparison of correct dlPFC with error
dlPFC trials (solid lines) aligned on stimulus onset (left) and saccade onset (right). Dotted lines represent percentile values
obtained from a bootstrap analysis. Periods in which the solid lines lay above or below the dotted lines indicate periods with
significant differences ( p  0.05). C, Same as in B, but for the comparison of correct dlPFC and correct dlPFC trials.
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ulus onset. The data also demonstrate that neural activity in
the SC even differs between correct dlPFC trials and correct
dlPFC trials.
Unilateral dlPFC deactivation
Though we have focused on the effects of bilateral dlPFC deacti-
vation, we also conducted some experiments with unilateral
dlPFC deactivations in the rule-visible condition (Fig. 9). As in
the bilateral deactivation experiment, unilateral deactivations
were associated with prolonged stimulus-related activity in anti-
saccade trials in the SC ipsilateral (Fig. 9C) and contralateral (Fig.
9D) to the deactivated hemisphere. Moreover, activity before an-
tisaccades was lower for saccades directed contralateral to the
deactivated hemisphere (Fig. 9D). In addition, unilateral deacti-
vation led to strong lateralized effects, with higher levels of pre-
stimulus activity in the SC contralateral to the deactivated
hemisphere (Fig. 9A,C). These findings suggest that unilateral
dlPFC deactivation led to an imbalance in activity in the two SCs,
with a decrease in activity in the ipsilateral SC and an increase in
activity in the contralateral SC. This is consistent with the obser-
vation that unilateral injections of muscimol in the ventral bank
of the dlPFC lead to more antisaccade errors when the stimulus is
presented ipsilateral to the injection (Condy et al., 2007). Not
surprising, such an imbalance was not observed with bilateral
PFC deactivation.
Discussion
An influential hypothesis of dlPFC function has emphasized its
role in biasing the activity in sensory and motor areas depending
on behavioral rules and goals (Miller and Cohen, 2001). Al-
though several previous studies have described the effects of
dlPFC deactivation on neural activity in the thalamus (Fuster and
Alexander, 1973) and in the parietal (Chafee and Goldman-Rakic,
2000) and inferotemporal cortex (Fuster et al., 1985) in delayed re-
sponse and delayed match-to-sample tasks, it remained unknown
how the dlPFC modulates neural activity to establish mappings be-
tween inputs and outputs depending on different rules. Here, we
investigated the effects of dlPFC deactivation by cortical cooling on
neural activity in the SC using two simple oculomotor tasks with
different stimulus-response (SR) mapping rules (Everling and Fi-
scher, 1998; Munoz and Everling, 2004). In prosaccade trials, mon-
keys had to follow a congruent SR mapping rule by looking toward a
flashed stimulus, whereas antisaccade trials required an incompati-
ble SR mapping rule by looking away from the stimulus in the op-
posite direction. We found that dlPFC deactivation eliminated the
differences in neural activity between the two SR mapping rules dur-
ing the prestimulus period, impaired the suppression of the
stimulus-driven response, and delayed the generation of the motor
response in antisaccade trials. These findings support the hypothesis
that the dlPFC plays an important role in arbitrary SR mappings
(Miller and Cohen, 2001; Fusi et al., 2007; Sakai, 2008) and
reveal a neural mechanism by which the dlPFC exerts task-
dependent control on neural activity in the SC.
Neural correlates of behavioral rules and categories have been
found in many studies of PFC function (Hoshi et al., 1998; Rainer
et al., 1998; White and Wise, 1999; Asaad et al., 2000). Recently,
Buckley et al. (2009) tested the effects of circumscribed PFC le-
sions on separable task components in a monkey analog of the
Wisconsin Card Sorting Test. Animals with lesions restricted to
the principal sulcus made more errors after a brief interruption of
the task. This is consistent with our finding that principal sulcus
deactivation was associated with more errors in the rule-
memorized condition compared with the rule-visible condition.
Both findings support a role of the dlPFC in working memory for
rules.
Indeed, task-related differences between prosaccade and anti-
saccade trials during the prestimulus period have been described
in PFC neurons (Funahashi et al., 1993; Everling and DeSouza,
2005; Johnston and Everling, 2006a; Johnston et al., 2007, 2009).
Moreover, a subset of dlPFC neurons sends these task-selective
signals directly to the SC (Johnston and Everling, 2006b). The
low-frequency activity in the SC well in advance of the saccade
itself has been termed “prelude” (Glimcher and Sparks, 1992) or
“buildup” (Munoz and Wurtz, 1995) and has been shown to be
associated with motor preparation (Dorris et al., 1997; Everling et
al., 1999), target probability (Basso and Wurtz, 1998; Dorris and
Munoz, 1998), covert shifts of attention (Kustov and Robinson,
Figure 9. Effects of unilateral cooling on behavior and SC single-unit activity. A, SRTs and
error rates (top) and mean spike density in dlPFC  trials (red lines) and dlPFC trials (blue
lines) in the rule-visible condition in prosaccades when the dlPFC contralateral to the RF of the
neurons was deactivated. B, Same as in A, but for prosaccade trials when the dlPFC ipsilateral to
the RF was deactivated. C, D, Same as in A and B, but for antisaccade trials.
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1996; Ignashchenkova et al., 2004), target selection (Horwitz and
Newsome, 2001; McPeek and Keller, 2002), and choice (Thevara-
jah et al., 2009).
Consistent with a previous study (Everling et al., 1999), we
found that saccade-related SC neurons display higher levels of
prestimulus activity in prosaccade trials than in antisaccade trials
during noncooling trials. Moreover, we showed here that SC neu-
rons display these differences even when the monkeys had to
briefly memorize the instruction during the delay period. These
task-selective differences in preparatory activity have been inter-
preted to reflect reduced motor preparation in antisaccade trials.
Munoz and Everling (2004) hypothesized that the correct perfor-
mance of antisaccades requires the suppression of neural activity
in the SC before the stimulus appears to prevent the stimulus-
driven activity to pass the saccade threshold and trigger a short-
latency express saccade. The authors hypothesized that prefrontal
lesions would lead to more response errors in the antisaccade task
by increasing the prestimulus activity in the SC (Munoz and
Everling, 2004). Here we demonstrate that this is not the case.
Bilateral deactivation of area 46 in the dlPFC reduced the levels of
prestimulus activity in the SC and eliminated the differences in
activity between prosaccade and antisaccade trials. Considering
that the level of prestimulus activity of SC neurons is negatively
correlated with saccadic reaction times (Dorris et al., 1997; Ever-
ling et al., 1999), this finding can explain the increased reaction
times of prosaccade and antisaccade during dlPFC deactivation
and in patients with prefrontal lesions. In a more general frame-
work, a reduced motor preparation may underlie hypokinesia
(i.e., delay in initiating a response) in these patients. While the
reduction in prestimulus activity can explain the longer reaction
times, it cannot account for the increased error rates during
dlPFC deactivation. In fact, a direct comparison of correct and
error trials during dlPFC deactivation did not show any differ-
ences in prestimulus activity.
Our data show that dlPFC deactivation impaired the suppres-
sion of the stimulus-related response in SC neurons. While the
amplitude of the initial visual response did not differ between
cooling and noncooling trials, SC neurons remained active lon-
ger in cooling trials than in noncooling trials. The comparison of
correct trials and error trials demonstrated that the activity
started to be suppressed 100 ms following stimulus onset on
correct trials, whereas the activity continued to increase in error
trials. An impairment to efficiently suppress the unwanted
stimulus-driven signal during dlPFC deactivation may be the
neural correlate for the known role of the lateral PFC in inhibiting
“prepotent” (i.e., dominant) response tendencies (Diamond and
Goldman-Rakic, 1989). The finding is also reminiscent of the
increased amplitude of auditory evoked potentials in patients
with prefrontal lesions (Knight et al., 1989; Alho et al., 1994) and
may underlie the inability of patients with prefrontal damage to
filter out irrelevant stimuli (Fuster, 2008).
Antidromic stimulation studies have shown that the dlPFC
sends a mixture of preparatory, stimulus-related, and saccade-
related signals directly to the superior colliculus (Johnston and
Everling, 2006b, 2009). In the antisaccade task, the most preva-
lent task-selective signals of corticotectal dlPFC neurons are
higher levels of prestimulus activity and an enhanced contralat-
eral stimulus-related activity for antisaccades compared with
prosaccades (Johnston and Everling, 2006b). This activity pat-
tern, which might be shaped by the microcircuitry in the dlPFC
(Johnston et al., 2009), has been interpreted as a signal that sup-
presses the activity in antisaccade trials. Our finding of a decrease
in prestimulus activity and prolonged stimulus-related activity
during dlPFC deactivation may suggest that the dlPFC has excit-
atory effects during the preparatory period and inhibitory effects
on the SC during the stimulus period.
Although the direct projections from layer V of the dlPFC to
the intermediate layers of the superior colliculus (Goldman and
Nauta, 1976; Leichnetz et al., 1981; Fries, 1984) are excitatory, it is
unknown whether these axons synapse directly in saccade-related
neurons or in inhibitory interneurons that mediate local and
long-range inhibition in the SC (Sooksawate et al., 2011). Corti-
cocortical neurons in primates are also excitatory and mainly
form synapses with other excitatory neurons (White, 1989; So-
mogyi et al., 1998), although there are projections to inhibitory
neurons that have been proposed to improve response selectivity
in behavioral tasks (Medalla and Barbas, 2009). Moreover, al-
though it is tempting to speculate that the effects of dlPFC deac-
tivation on SC activity result from elimination of direct
projections from the dlPFC to the SC, prefrontal cooling is
known to alter thalamic activity (Fuster and Alexander, 1973),
and the dlPFC could also influence the activity in the SC indi-
rectly through projections via the frontal eye fields, supplemen-
tary eye fields, and basal ganglia, which also carry task-related
signals for prosaccades and antisaccades (Schlag-Rey et al., 1997;
Everling and Munoz, 2000; Ford and Everling, 2009; Watanabe
and Munoz, 2009; Yoshida and Tanaka, 2009). It is therefore
conceivable that the dlPFC has both inhibitory and excitatory
influences on the SC, depending on task requirements.
Alternatively, the deficit in inhibiting the stimulus-driven
response may be directly related to the impairment in gener-
ating the motor command for the antisaccade. According to
the biased competition model of Desimone and Duncan
(1995), inhibition occurs because of local competition among
conflicting representations. In the antisaccade task, this could
be viewed as a competition between the representation of the
motor programs for the stimulus-driven prosaccade and
the instructed antisaccade. The contribution of the dlPFC to
the performance of antisaccades could be a biasing of the mo-
tor command for antisaccades. In this case, a removal of this
bias signal would result in prolonged stimulus-driven re-
sponses and response errors, and in delayed motor responses.
Therefore, deficits in generating the motor command for the
antisaccade could be directly responsible for the prolonged
stimulus-related response during dlPFC deactivation.
In summary, our results demonstrate a neural mechanism by
which the dlPFC exerts task-dependent control of neural activity
in the SC. The reduced preparatory activity, impaired suppres-
sion of sensory-driven activity, and delay in generating the motor
burst for antisaccades during bilateral dlPFC deactivation can
explain the robust behavioral deficits of patients with prefrontal
damage or dysfunction in the antisaccade task (Everling and Fi-
scher, 1998).
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